
HP s7540 CRT Monitor

Affordable and high-performance 17-inch CRT monitor
for mainstream business users

The HP s7540 CRT Monitor is an affordable 17-inch
CRT offering exceptional front-of-screen performance
for all essential business applications such as word
processing, presentations and e-mail.
Excellent large-screen performance and value
The HP s7540 provides a large 16-inch viewable
screen which helps reduce user eyestrain and fatigue
while improving production and work quality. The
flicker-free display includes .28 mm trio dot pitch and
1280 x 1024 maximum resolution for crisp, clear
presentation of everyday business applications. This
17-inch monitor offers an exceptionally economical
upgrade from a standard 15-inch monitor.
User-friendly controls
The HP s7540 features ‘Plug and Play’ convenience
for easy set-up and maintenance. A wide range of
icon-based on-screen controls allow users to quickly
customise the display to match their individual
preferences. The new HP Display LiteSaver feature
allows users to schedule ‘Sleep’ mode at pre-set times,
helping to protect the display against image retention
and dramatically lowering power consumption and
energy costs.

Ideal companion for HP PCs
The HP s7540 has been tested extensively to ensure
complete out-of-the-box compatibility with HP business
PCs and workstations. Plus, when you buy the monitor
with an HP PC, you are guaranteed end-to-end product
serviceability and support.
Environmentally friendly
The HP s7540 meets stringent worldwide
environmental regulatory standards to ensure power
usage efficiency and lower emission levels.
Insight Manager
Save time and errors by tracking monitor information
electronically. Monitor model, serial number,
resolution, and video controller information is
available to individual users and/or network
administrators.
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Type Color, conventional FST, multi-frequency
Anti-glare and anti-static coatings

Picture tube 17 inches

Viewable image area 16 inches diagonal

Dot/Pixel pitch Trio: 0.28 mm
Horizontal: 0.24 mm

Maximum pixel clock speed 110 MHz

Frequency Horizontal frequency: 30-70 kHz
Vertical frequency: 50-160 Hz

Resolution 1280 x 1024 @ 60 Hz (maximum)
1024 x 768 @ 85 Hz, 75 Hz (preferred)
800 x 600 @ 85 Hz and 75 Hz
720 x 400 @ 70 Hz
640 x 480 @ 85 Hz, 75 Hz, 60 Hz

Input signal 15-pin miniature D-sub, attached, 1.5 m

User controls (on-screen display) Brightness, contrast
Size and positioning
Pincushion (barrel), trapezoid
Parallelogram, moiré
Degauss, factory reset/recall
Current display mode

Power supply Universal, 100 to 240 V, 50 ± 3Hz and 60 ± 3Hz

Power consumption 75 watts maximum
64 watts typical

Power Consumption, Standby 3 watts

Dimensions (W x D x H) Unpacked: 410 x 430 x 410 mm
Packed: 458 x 472 x 430 mm

Weight Unpacked: 14 kg
Packed: 17 kg

Base features Tilt range: 20° upward and 5° downward
Swivel range: 45° either side of centre

Operating temperature 10 to 35° C

Operating humidity 20 to 80% RH

Certifications, compliances UL/CSA/CUL approval, ISO 9241-3, -7, -8 VDT guidelines approval, MPR-II compliant (select models), TCO 03 (select models), FCC approval,
Microsoft® WHQL certified, Energy Star compliant, CE

Warranty Limited three-year parts and repair labor, three-year service provider labor and three-year on-site service warranty. Next business day service
available during warranty period. Certain restrictions and exclusions apply.


